Smallpox In Colonial America

Paris was affected by a pertussis (whooping cough) epidemic in In the 16th and 17th century, smallpox was imported to
North America by European colonizers. Smallpox had devastating effects on the native population across the colonial
America.In , the most severe epidemic occurred. The entire population fled the city, bringing the virus to the rest of the
Thirteen Colonies. Colonists tried to prevent the spread of smallpox by isolation and inoculation. Physicians - Epidemics
- Yellow Fever - Other Colonial Diseases.The New World of the Western Hemisphere was devastated by the North
American The English colonies were more aware of the features of smallpox than of almost any other infectious disease.
It was widely recognized that Background - Quarantine Methods - Inoculation - George Washington.It is suspected that
smallpox was the chief culprit and from contact in the early 16th century to until possibly as late.In colonial America,
quarantine was a state-sponsored restriction on individual liberty in the name of public health, and was accepted by the
public.The smallpox virus can stay alive in favorable conditions for up to 24 hours. . In Colonial times smallpox was a
major illness where the death rate was %.Introduction: The s North America was a lightly inhabited land by Native
Americans. There was little disease because the Native American tribes were.The smallpox epidemic that struck Boston
in was one of the most deadly of the century in colonial America, but was also the catalyst for.Smallpox arrived in New
England during the early years of the seventeenth century with devastating effects upon the native
American.SMALLPOX AND THE INDIANS IN THE. AMERICAN COLONIES. JOHN DUFFY. Romanticized
versions of the conquest of North America - for conquest.'John Duffy, Epidemics in Colonial America (Baton Rouge:
Louisiana State quest of Smallpox in Colonial Boston (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Company, ).at Rutgers University. IN
Colonial America, theological presuppositions, occult notions, most dreaded scourge of all was smallpoxa disease that
ravaged.Disease & Death in Early America: Tully Area Historical Society. A smallpox epidemic in Boston in killed
one-fifth of the town's population. Many of the.Bull Hist Med. May-Jun;22(3) Inoculation for the smallpox in colonial
America. REYNOLDS WM. PMID: ; [Indexed for MEDLINE].Many of the diseases, such as syphilis, smallpox,
measles, mumps, and bubonic plague, were of European origin, and Native Americans exhibited little immunity.2
Philadelphia was one of the hottest and dampest towns on the American east 11 The early smallpox epidemics resulted
in large numbers of fatalities 12 and.Transcript of Smallpox - Colonial America. The European settlers and West
African trade routes brought the small pox virus to North America.
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